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irmßkjeY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
jjpVKHai, Kt|A<tl , noGtfdO.‘-PA-'- '’■■'■■■-
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X. sTiMi?V’»V PEWXIST.
~' ' --, at his residence ,near the

jEgfii|C2,l I itademy.' AU work pertaining to.
vO]TfrT7hi« lino of business done promptly and

: [April-22; XB S B.] . ;
' DICKIES®* HOUSE :, ■corning 1,: n.-T., - ,_

Mu A Fisu>, .Proprietor,
'Guests taken toaud flip. the Depot frep of,charge.
' jXwHimKEB,

Hydropathic Plgoxettm and Surgion. ,
EEKLAND, XIOGA. CO., s PEI*EA.,

• Will Visit patients in (til part? o{ tho County, orra-
teire them for treatment at his house.. [Jane 14,]

IZAAK WAtTOW HOUSE,
■;B. a- VE.KHIL USA, PROPRIETOR.

Gaines', Titan"County* Pa.

THIS is anew hotel, located.within easy access-of
the best fishing anp hunting grounds in Northern

p„ Uo pains will he spared for 1 the acoontmodation
of pleasure jeekera and' the traveling pnbhe.

April 12,1860. (' Il ' : ,
"""

H. O. COl E,
J BARBER HAIR-DRESSER.
nHOP in the rear of the Post Office. Everything in

S his line will bo dene as well and promptly as it

can be 'done in the city saloons. Preparations for re-
moving dandruff,.and. beautifying the hair, for sale

aoan. Hbir and whiskers dyed any odor. CaH-and
tee., tfellsboro, Sept. 22,1809, ' __
'

THE OOBSISG WRSIAL.
George W. Pra«i ®aitor ind proprietor.

IS pnhlishbd ot Corning, Stephen Co., N. T., at One

■ Dollar and Fifty Cent* peg year, in advance. The

Journalis Republican] in noHtios, and has a circula-
ion reaching into every pari., of Steuben County.—

Those desirous of Oxteliding (heir business into that
and the adioiningcodiftica wil ;find it an excellentad-

vertising medinrh. Address try above.

D RES S' MiiKIKO.
MISS M. A. JOHNSON,.respe'ctfally announcesfo

the citizens of Wollaboro and vicinity, that she
las 'taken rooms over -Niles A Elliott's'Store, where

iho is prepared, to execute all orders in the line of
DRESS MAKING, Having? had experience in the
business, she feels confident that she can give satisfac-
tion to all whomay favor hetf with their patronage.

Bopt. 29,-1559. I ’ ■ . •,

'

JOBS U. SHAHESPEAK,
tailor* - ,

HATING opened his shop in the room over B. B.
Smith 4 Son’s Store, respiectfnlly informs the

[citizens ofWellaboro’ ind'vicinity, that he is prepared
to execute orders in hip line of business withprompt-
ness and despatch j

Cutting done on fhort notice.
Wellsboro, Oct 2j| 1858.—Sm y

D. BACON, mu
Graduate of Svffato Medical College

AS established himself in the practice of Medi-
| cine and Surgery in the village of Tioga, and

nil attend] all professional calls- Office at L.
I. Smith's Hotel, wherehh‘wi|| always befound except
rhen absent on professional Ifcuslneas.

ipjtf* Particular attention [paid to teff 'diseises oi
fomcn and children* h I

Tioga, May; 24, X&6o* {4

N. Dtf BOISj
SOLICITOR iOF jPATBSTS,wksniSQTON, p. c.. .

ADVICE as tottepatentability of inventions givei
free of ehnrgje[ Drawings from models opatlj

siconted. -Charges ifor obtaining patents moderate.
BRIS-IJC E8«

Hugh Tonng, Hi. Agitator.
_Hon. G. W. Scranton, Pa, Hi U.Frazier, Ed. Btmtblvxan.

'

« i! ' -

TO USICIAItS.
CHOICE LO2 of .the beat imported Italian -on!

,

iias Yiol strings,! Quiiiar strings, Taning Ferki
ridges ic,, justrecelvetsnd for sale ftt ,* ■ ■ \ ROT’S deug store.

HOTEL,
. AVEtIiISBOHMJGH, PA.

S. FAER, _TL ' ‘\i~ - PROPRIETOR
Formerly oj the\XTnUed States Motel.)

Having leased-this well kpown and popular House
(elicits tho patronage of the public. 'With attontivi
ind obliging waiteil, together With the Proprietor i
tnowledge of thebnainess, ,he hopes to make tbe sta;
>f those who stop with him both pleasant ant
agreeable. ,
Wetlsboro, May fll, 1860. '

WATCHES! WATCHES!
IHE SabscriberbM got a fine aasottment of heavj

ENGLISH EEVER HUNTER-CASE
dold and Sl&veif Watches,

(which he will sell cheaper:tbanj“ dirt” on 'Time,' i. ©

fhe will sell ‘Time Pieces'oa a short (approved) credit
All kinds ofREPAIRING done promptly. If s

job of work is not done to satisfaction of the partj
(•ordering it, no charge Irilt.hq made.

Past favors appreciated and al continence of patron-
age kindly solicited.’ 1 _j ANDIE JPOLEIT.
-'"WeUsboro, June 24, ‘

F. W/KKISE,
SADDLE A2tD ujARNESS MAKER,

PA. . ,

TAKES this method jbf informing the citizens oJ
Tioga, and of the County .generally, that be hw

established himself at Xtoga, whore be will manufac-
ture andkecp on hand feu* gale a good fitock'of

Baddies. Bridles, Jleavy Harness, Carriage Harness
of all kinds &o. Also Himes, Halters, Whips, Traces,
Collars Ac. All work warranfce|ii.

Repairing done oty fihoVt nptibe. ! 1 .
Tioga, Sept. 1,1555.-j-ly.

McINUOI & BAILEf,

WOULD inform thepublic, that having purchase
the Mill property, lenown os the “CDLVEI

MILL,” 'and having repaired and supplied it wit
tew belts and machinery, are now prepared to do .

CUSTOM WORK
'

to the entire satlsfaction'of its patrons* With the &!<

of our experienced Mr. hi D. ilitchel, and th<
unsparing efforts of proprietors, Jhoy intend t<
keep up an establishment second to nonein the county
Oaah paid for wheat and cotn, and tba highest marke
price given. • I = BDW. McINROY,

March U, 1860. .‘i ] JNO. W* BAILEY.
TIOGA XticPLATOB.

GEOBOE F. HtJMFI JREY has opened a ne-
Jewely Store at | t |

Tioga Village) Tioga County, Pa.
Whore he is prepared to do|aU kinds of Watch, Clool
ttd Jewelryrepairing, ihjilwotkmnnljke manner. A1Work warranted to giPe tfntire satisfaction.

We do not pretend to i V work bettor than any othei
Bttn, hot we can do as g K)d work as can be done ii
toe cities or elsewhere. Also Watches Plated. .

GEORGE F. HUMPHREY.
Pa., Jlarch 15, ISOO. (Iy.)

THK AtJITATOK
Befcousr to tSe3s#4l0*011 °* '***»•or jFm&ow anil tfcr S|im& of WtxlWg lljfom.

WHILE raffifiE SHAIiL BE Al frBOSTQ XTSfeISHTED, AND UNTIL “SIAN’S tNHtMANITY TO MAN" SHALE CEASE, AGITATION MOST CONTINUE. i
i -

f WELLSBOROj TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING.; SEPTEMBER 26, 1860. '

tlebaan more utterly .afclosa what to' dtvWitb
ln suphia ease an affair of.the heart

is a great resource,; amf; young E&insforth got
upon, the coach .box' looking! finite unhappy
entmgh to satisfythe people of Allerton.

|n thes&'iiays, roads' have ho 'adventures—

ImigHt'
esolaimfwith■ the

|
knife’ grinder,

:y! bless,yaa.'l have none to tell!”—we
herefore-take ourherp after he .was four
in London. He is happy! in a foyer's good
Senee, for that very morning Ed bad writ-
long letter to his beloved Emily—thp three

days, having" been “like's tee turn all in a
He hadjbeen forced foneglecfethat duty

reel and ao indispensable to an absent
. He had, however, fdnnjdl time jobecome
ly..domesticated La Mr. Alford^family.—
ilfqfd- was of the first epinence in his
'ssion, and bad two or three other young
under hisicharge ; but it was soon evident
Edward was a first-rate favorite with the
ar and two daughters at ill events. They
fine-looking girls, andwho understood how
>k their best. They were well dressed,
t is wonderful how much jthe hair “done
iurn," ribands which make a complexion,
an exquisite chaussure, sets off a young
Sub.-. Ladra taught himrto Waltz. and Julia
a to,sing duets with him! I Now these ore
eroua employments for a yputh of one-and-
fcy. The heart turns roun|d, as wall as the

sometimes; in a sauieuie and then it is
alt to ask those tender questions, appropri-
tp duets, such as “Tell met, my heart, why
y boatin;?” “Canst tHpu teach me to
1 1” &c., Without some embtion. •.

week passedjiy, and the general postman’s
c, bringing with it.lettera from bis trustee,
as an itemin hiUKCoouts[ mentioned that
,d just heatdH»MigSEmily Worthington
pite well, puHM.# ffllpd that he had
eard from hariplmsplf..; Oh I how ill-used
It; he had some thoughto of writing to
•helm her with reproachesfor her neglect;
in second thought, he resojved to treat her

with silent disdain..a -To be suije, such a method
of ahowifig his contempt took less time and
tr mble than writing four pages to express it,
w iuld.have done. That evening ho was a little
oc tof spirits,'but Julia showed so-much gentle
sj mpathy with his sadness, and Laura rallied
hi n so pleasantly upon it, tbajt they pursued
tfe subject long after there was any occasion
fo: it. The week became weeks—there was no
diiwbaqk to the enjoyment of the trio, except-
ing now; and then “some old friends of papa,
tqswhoni we must be civil; nri,” said Laura,
“out thdtl would put up with one andwll, ex
oapting that odious Sir JohnBelmore.” ■ • i

•Edward bad been in town tyo months and 4-
fortnight, when one evening Julia—they had
,bi|en singing 1 “Meet me by moonlight alone”—
adked him to! breakfast with them. ‘“I have,"
said she, “some and ipapa will
'tniat me with you.” He breakfasted, and at®
traded the blue-eyed Juliatp Stfan and Edgar’s.
“Now! haveisome conscience!]'’ exclaimed-she,
with one of ter own sweet langpid smiles, Julia
had an especially charming s idle—it so flat-
tered the person to whom it was that sort of a
sprite which Jit is impossible'to help taking'as a
personal compliment. “I have a little world
of shopping! to do—bargains to bay—netting
sijks to ohoojse;' and you willj never have pa-
tience to wait. • Leave me here for ah hour and
then come back—now be punctual. Let me
lank at your watch—ah! it isi eleven. Good-
bye, I shall expect you exacdyjjat twelve.”

]She turned into the shop wifjb a most becom-
ing blush, sd pretty, that Edward bad half a
mind to have followed hed in, and quoted
Moore’s linds— 'j 1!“0h 1 Ifet me only breathe the i ,Thisblessed air that’s breathed by thee I”
b|t a man has a natural antipathy tO shopping
and even the attractive sort, pne on your own
account—evien that was lost irjl the formidable
array of ribands, silks, and bargains—-

| “Boughtbecause they may tie wanted,
I . Wanted because they may ,

Accordingly, he lounged into his club, and the
hour was almost gone beforb he at
swan and Edgar’s. Julia I lid him she had
Waited, and he thought—wha i a" sweet temper
she must have not to show ft) least symptom
'of dissatisfaction! on the contrary; her blue
ewes were even softer than usv al. By Che time
they arrived at heb father’s door, he had also
arrived at the agreeable, conclusion, that ho
cjpuld do,ho wrong in appropriating their soft-
ness to himself. They parted hastily, for he
Had atiresome business appointment; however,

liey were to meet in the eveping, and.a thon-
md little tender things which he intended to
ly occupibd him till the endjef his Walk.
When evening came, and after a toilet of that

articular attention which in jnine cases out of
in one finds leisure to bestow on one-self, be

arrived aV Mr. Alford’s house!. The first ob-
jfect thatca
ihg, as the
{hi.” She
Paris, that
n>3e, and n
ijer whole

,n'gbt his attention!! was Laura look-
Amerioans say, ‘{dreadful Jjecuti-
llad on a pink dircss, direct from

flung around its own
mthing could bo more finished than
Msemble. Not that Edward noted

the exquisite perfection of all[the feminine and
Parisian itlems which completed her attire, but
fie was struck by the general effect. He soon
found himself, he scarcely knfiw bow, quite de-
moted to her ; and his vanity Was flattered, for
Ihe was the belle of, the evehilag.
| It is amazing how much our admiration takes

(tone from the admiration of others; and
len to that is'added an obvious admiration of
reelves, the charm is irresistible. “Be sure,"
id Laura, in that low, confidential whisper,
rich implies that only to one could it be ad-
essed,. "if you see me borec by that weariful
: John Belmore, do coma! and, make me
dtz. Really, papa’s old friends make me
ite undutiful!’’ There wvs a smile aceom-
nying the words which sesmed to say, that
was not] only to avoid Sir John that she de-
ed to dance with himself.

’ The evcLing went off most brilliantly; and
pdward went home with the full intention of
throwing himself at the fascinating Laura’s
feet the following morning; ind, what is much
snore, he got up with the same resolution. He
hurried to, Harley street—ani—how propitious
ihe fates are sometimes?—fpond .the dame de
ka penseis, alone. An offer la certainly a des-
merate act. The cavalier—

: - i

—“Longa b> speak, and yet shrinks back,IA9 from a'stream in winter, though the chill
rCefera-moment.” • _ \ 7 .

•Edward oertainly feltas little fear as a geo-
tlemin welt could do; uriderthe circumstances.
He, therefore, lest n<) time in telling Mjas Al-
ford, thathis happinesswas in her hands.,; She-
received the intelligence with a pretty look of
surprise? ■ ■'

’‘Kcallj,” exclaimed she, “I never thought
of you but as a friend s and last night I ac-
cepted Sir John Qelmerc! r Ae ;thnt is'hie cab-
riolet, I must go down to the library to receive
him; we should be so interrupted here with
morning visitors I”

She disappeared,'arid that moihent Edward
beard Julia's 1 voice singing: on tba stairs. It
wasthe last duet-that they, had snug together:

“Whoshall school the heart’s affoctionl'
• Who shall banish its regret ? \ ■ -

, Ifyon blame mydeqp dejection, °

.
; . Teach, oh teach rao to forgot 1*

She entered, looking very pretty, bnt pale,
“Ah,”. thought Edward, “she is vexed,that I
allowed myself to bo so engrossed by,her sister
last night,”

“So you are alone,” exclaimed she. “I have
such a piePe' of news to tell yon ! Laura is
going to be' married to Sir JohnBelmore. How
can shamarry a man she positively despises?’’

“Nay,” replied Julia, "but Laura could not
live 'without gaiety. Moreover, she is ambi-
tious; I‘cannot, pretend to judge for her; we
never bad a taste in common,”

“would not have bo“you,”- said Edward,
thrown yourself away!”

“Ah!, no,” imswered she, looking down,
“the hqart is my world.” And Edward thought
he hadi never seen anything so lovely ns the'
deepl blue eyes that now looked up full of tears,

**Ah too convincing, dangerously dear.In woman's eye, the mytaswerable tear.”
Whither Edward might have floated on the

tears of the “dove-eyed1 Julia” must remain a
question; .for at that moment—a most unusual
occurrence in a morning—Mr. Alford came
into his own drawing room.

“So, Madam,” he exclaimed in a voice al-
most inarticulate' from anger. “I know it all.
You were married to Captain Dacre, yesterday;
and you, Sic,” turning to Edward, "made
yourself a’party to the shameful deception.”

“No,” interrupted Julia; -Mr. Rainsforth be-
lieved me to bo in Swan and Edgar’s shop
the whole time. The fact was, I only passed
through it.”

Edward stood aghast. , So;the lady, instead
of silks and ribbons, was It ying, perhaps, the
dearest bargain of her life. A few momenta
convinced him that he was deirop; and he
left the father storming, and the daughter in
hysterics. j /

, On his arrival at his lodgings, hafound a
letter from his guardians in which he found the
following entered among-other items;—Miss
Emily Worthington had been ill, but is now
recovering.” Edward cared, at this moment,
very little about the health or sickness of any
in the world, i Indeed, he rather thought
Emily’s illness was a judgment to her. If she
had answered, his letter, he' wopld have beep
saved all his jeedntmortifications. He decided
on adjuring’the flattering and fickle sex forever;
and turned to his desk to look over some ac-
counts to which he was referred by his guais
dians. While tossing the papers about, half-'
listless, half-fearful, what should catch his eye
but a letter with the seal not broken! Ho(
started from pis seat in consternation. Why
it was bis own epistle to Miss Worthington !

No wonder that she had not written ; she did
not even know his address. All the horrors
of his conduct now stared him full in the face,.
Poor, dear, deserted Emily, what must her
feelings have been! He could not bear to think
of them. He snatched up a pen, wrote to his
guardians, declaring that the illness of his be-
loved Emily would, if they did not yield, induce
him to take any measure, however desperate;
and that he nsisted on being allowed permis-
sion to visit jer. Nothing but his own eyes
cpuld’satisf
also wrote t
and the full

In the raei
disconsolate

Zimmerma
Lord Elmsl
short and f

"Mr De
Have at las
your rank
therefore, i
interest w:
you are to
the prize i
constant, 1
ring theht

“Tell th
horses imn
in the corn

During
cheon, am

him of her actual recovery. He
Emily, enclosed the truant letter,

wing dky set off for Allorton.
intime what had become of the fair
'! Emily had certainly quite ful-

u :y of being miserable enough in tie
oe. could ha duller than
1 iago to which was' consigned the

Allerton. Day after day she
; ilong the beach, but along the fields
)ost-ofioe, for the letter which, like

ih Lord Byron’s calm, “came not.’’
b elapsed, when one morning, as she

ik the grounds of a fine but deserted
£ neighborhood, she was so much
tl io beauty of some pink May, that.
(. to gather it;—alas 1 like most
i res, it was out of her reach. Sud-
tiry elegant looking young man
( m one of the winding paths, and in-
ithering it for her. The flowers were
, when gathered, that it was impos-

i say-something in their praise, and
( to many other subjects., Emily
hat alio was talking to the proprie-
ilaOo, Lord Elmslay,—and of coarse,
■or her , intrusion. He equally, of
ared that his grounds were only too
iving so fair a guest.
• they met by chance again, and, at
ly thing that made Emilly relapse
mer languor was—a wet day; (or
was no chances of seeing Lord Elras-

wcather, however, was generally
elightful—and they met, and talked,
I together. They talked also of the
as of tho world; and the delights of
a way that would have charmed
n. One morning, however, brought
ey a letter. It was from lus uncle,
wect, and runs thus: .

; va George,—Miss Smith’s guardians
■t listened to reason—and allow that
is fairly worth her gold. Come- up,
us soon as, you can and preserve your
th the lady. What a lucky fellow
have fine eyes—for they have carried
ar you. However, as women are in-
! advise yon to loose no time in seou-
iress. Yonr affectionate uncle, ,E.”
em,” said the Earl, “to order'.post-
oediately. I must be off to London
rse of half an hour.” -
[his half hour he dispatched bis lan-
■for Lard E'.msly was aperfcctlywell

bred men—dispatched |he following note to
Miss Worthington,- vfhpni he was,to have met
that moming’.to show-hpt the'remains of the
heronry,;— - . ■ ■“MrDeab Mrss Worthington,—Hurried os
lam Ido not forget to- return the voluma'you
so obligingly Lent me. | How I envy you the
power of remaining in the country this delight-
ful season—while lam forced to immure my-
self in hurried and noisyj London. Allow me
tooffer the best compliments of ;

. Your devoted seryant, Elmsi.ey.”
,No wonder that-Emily tore the note which

she received with smiles and blushes'into twen-
ty. pieces, and_did not get up to breakfast the
next Bay.,- The bext week die had: a bad'cold,
and was seated’ in a mopt disconsolate-looking
attitude and shawk wEen a letter-was brought
in. It contained the first epistle of Edward’s
and thejbllowing words in thoenyelope;—

“MrAnoiusn |E«Cr,7-:Yoa Tnay forgive mo
—l'cannot forgive myself. Only imagine that
the inclosedLetts ribas by some strange .’chance
remained in my desk, and I never discovered
the error till tins morniijg. You would pardon
me ifyin knew sill I nave . suffered. How I

a havo reproached yont I bPpb to see you to-
morrow-,Tor I cannot rest till I hearifrbm your
own lips that yon have fbrgiven 1

“Ybnc faithful add unhappy '

*-

j • ij EnTiURD.”
That very morning Emily left off'her shawl,

and discovered that a walk would do her good.
The lovers\uiet! thd ngxt day, each looking a
little pale—which each sat down to their own
account, Emilyreturned.to Allerton, and the
town was touched to tjmyery heart by a con-
stancy that "had stood such a test.

“Three monthfs absence,” as a lady observed,
“is a terrible trial.” The -guardians thought
so too—and the marriage ,of Emily Worthing-
ton, to Edward Baiisforth, soon, completed the
satisfaction of the iowi of Allerton. During
the bridal trip, the’young couple were one wet
day at an inn looking over a newspaper togeth-
er, Snd there they saw—the marriage of Miss
Smith with the Earl of Elmsley—and of Miss
Alford with 'Sir John E elmore. I never beard
that the readera-made either of them any re-
mark as they read. ’

They returned to AUei’ton, lived veryhappily,
and were always held tip as touching instances
of first 2bye and constancy—in the 19th century.

[From the Wai i'rly Magazine.]
BOT LOST.

He lad black eyesj with long lashes, red
cheeks, and hairlahuostiblackand almost early.
He wore a crimson plaid jacket, with full
trousers, buttoned on.> Had a habit of whistling
and liked to ask;questions. - Was accompanied
by a small black dog. [lt Is along while now
since, he disappeared. 1 have ; a very pleasant
house and mnch company. My guests , say,
“A.h 1 it.is pleasant here! everything has such
an orderly, pathway Icofc—nothing about un-de| foot, no dirt?”

But my eyes are aching for the sight of
whitlings and cut paper upon the floor; of
tumble-down card houses; of wooden sheep
and cattle; of 1 pop-guns, bows and, arrows,
whips, tops, go hhrts, mocks and trumpery. I
want to see boats a-riggjng, and kites a-making.
I want to see orumblealon the carpet, and paste
spilt on the kitchen table. I want to see the
chairs and tables turned the wrong way about;
I want to see candy-making and corn-popping;
and to find jacki knives and fish hooks among
my muslins ; yet these things used to fret me
once.

They say—“How quiet yon are here ; ah!
one here may settle his(brains and be at pence.”
But my' ears ore aching for; the pattering of
little feet; for a hearty shout, a shrill whistle,
a;gay tra la la, for the'craqk of little whips, for
the noise of drums, fifep and tin trumpets ; yet
these things made me nervous once..

They say—‘‘Ah 1 you have leisure—nothing
to disturb you; what heaps of sewing you
have time for." But Ijlohgto be asked for a
bit of string or an old newspaper; for a cent
to buy a slate pencil or peanuts/ I want to be-
coaxed for a piece of new cloth for jibs or main-
sail*, and .then to hem the ’same; I want to
make little flags, and bags to’hold marbles. I
want to be followed byj littlei feet all over the
hotise ; teased for a bit of dough for a little
cake, or to bake a pie in a saucer. Yet these
thinge used to fidget me once.

They say—“Ah 1 you are not tied at home.
How delightful , to be always at liberty to go to i
concerts, lectures,'and parties; no confinement
for you.”

feßut I want confinement; I want to listen fur
the school bell 'mornii gs; to give the hasty
wash and brush, and (hen to watch, from tire,
window', nimble feet bounding to school. I
want frequent irents lo mend, and ,to replace
lost buttons ; I want to nbliteratc- mud stains,
fruit stains, molasses : stains, and paints of all
colors. I want to be kittling by a 1 little crib of
evenings, when wearyl little feet are at rest,
and prattling voices ape bushed, that mothers
may sing their lullabies, and tell over the oft
repented stories. They don’t know their hap-
piness then—those mothers. I didn’t. Alt'
these things I called confinement once.

*' * : * I* - * * »

A manly figure stands before me"now. He
is taller than has th|ck black. whiskers, and
wears a frock coat, bosomed shirt and cravat.
He has just dome from college. lie brings.
Latimand Greek in his countenance, and busts
of the old philosophers for the sitting room.—
He calls me mother, bat I am rather unwilling
to own .him. . ■ ,

.

He stoutly declares that he is ray boy, and
says he will prove it He brings me a small
pair of white trousers, with'gay stripes at the
sides, and asks if I -didn’t make 1 them for him
when he'joined the boy’s militia 1 file says he
is.the very. boy, too, that made the bonfire near
the barn, so that we cjame very near having a
fire in earnest. He brings his little boat to
"show the red stripe on the sail (it was the end
of the piece,) and the name on the stern—-
“Lucy Low”—a little girl of our neighborhood,
who, because of he:' dong curls and pretty
round face, was the o| osbn favorite of my little
boy. Her curls were; long since out off, and
she has grown to be'a tall, handsome girl How
the red comes* to. his |face when he’ shows me
the-nanie oa 1the boslt, ,-C]il I ‘sea it all as

plain as if it , were written in a book. My little
boy is lost, and my big one wilt soon bo. . Oh}
if he, wore n little tired bpy ; in a lotig while
night gown.lying in hiscrib,' with- me sitting
by, holding bis hand in minß.pushinghis onrl*
back from his forehead,! watching hid eyelids
droop, and lis tening to bJajdecp breathing.
If I had only my lituo} toy again, how pa-

tienf I would be! How much I would bear; ,
and how ro licit I would fret' andT scold j . I ton
-never have him back again,; -bat there ate stilt
many mothers who haven't yet tost theiriittle
boys.;; I wonfler if they know they bra living
thpir very best days; 'that now, is the time to
really enjoy their.childrenl.,;l think-if 1 had
been more to, my little ( wy; 1 might now be
more to my grown upbnsj ;j ; i -;

HOME! SWEHiT HOAIEII
"Who hag not felt tha"power, of that charm

which binds 'the heart to the borne of its ear)/
days—to the;-spot blessed by a fathers smilo>
and a motherfs love ? Amidst all the bustle
and occupation of advanced life—amidstall the
disappointments and trials.'the thoughtswill
wander back to'- ' those happy days when all was
iight-anddife'and’love ; tmd fon’dly. linger over
them asthe gteen spot inthe desert wilderness.
Surely the sun then abode | more brightly 1 the
trees waved,a richer foliage I and this waters
murmured a! softer melody I Life-was then
one dream of beauty—a ! bright vision which,
received its coloring from thatfreshness of feeU
ing which made life fraught with enchantment, -

ere thoyoung heart had learned to harbor nut
suspicious thought; or one generous and ardent
feeling hadbeen-chilled) and withered by tint
worldly wisdom and selfish prudence ofa cold;
heartless ln thoib hours when sleep
asserts her dominion, aid fancy seems to de-
light in blending, in one fantastic group, the ‘

past and the present—who hits not visited tha
home of infancy, and felt his heart beat quick •
as he again trod the avenue o| that sweet sea
questered spot, and heard i the kindly welcome,
and saw that look of tender love; which was ,
won? to reward every infant exdrtion in the ac-
quirement of knowledge ?j There is ihe cheers
ful, affectionate, band of glad companions, who
played and , ?nng injmrmlessglae1 }" /bo with
smiles lit up the ball, and cheered with songs
the hear.thwhose, voices mingled in one hymn
of praise, and who bent! the knee around ene
family ( altar. Sweet.’and cherished recollec-
tions 1 Yes, in dreams we may revisit! that
home, and t df—even tbf loved,'the losti—are
there., But if we should visit it in otir waking
hours, might 1 ,we. not realize the story of.thePersian, who cams fo the [place of'his birth;
and said—“The friends, of;my youth, where
are they 1” and echo answered, “‘Where .arethey?” may form new—it may
form dearer and stronger ties—-chains iof affec-
tion, to be severed only by the. band |of. deathj
but there is one, feeling which can never he felt
again—that unsuspecting confidence,that warm,
enthusiasm, jwhich lent itskindly-glotv to all ilr,
met.. We may love well—: wemayrejoice in the
possession of a more rational, more intellectual
happiness—but the first dbannoflife has passed
away like a leaf on the stream that will never
return. ; - . b !

GETTIITG IIT WHEAT US' WISCONSIN.
Ajgentlempn of this city, a few week* ago,

weni| out into Walworth county to transact
sotSe business. At that time the country wasabsorbed entirely in the securing ofi the har-
vest,- and the gentleman had a great deal of
trouble in finding anybody ‘-to borne/', We
will let hjtn his own .story t'.. |
“I stopped at the house of ray friend B .

and knocked all the skin off my knuckles at s
his, front door, but could not apartanybody, •
and just as I was going away, a passer-by, in
answer. to my enquiry, said that/*B- was
getting in hip wheat." , I then went lover into
another part of the town, to where/ an old
school-mate, I Squire —resided./!! walked
in at .the open door, sat down parlor a
few minutes, and no one .appealing,l! walked
up stairs and down stairs,! but/coaldn’t find a
soul. j ' ;ffv ' .

When I got around on the porch again,'the
same follow came along who had aaawetedmy
question before, and I hailed hjm ;

,
- , :; - 5

‘‘lp the Squire in town ?” -., \ ' .
“Getting in Ins wheat, Treckott/1—; • ,

“.Well,-where is his lady?"
‘*She’s helping the Squire/',' v,

i “And thejoung ladies?" ;
in the wijeat, stranj er—you'H

find ’em all down id the BiM about a mile from
here." ■ ' ,j [R \*fti ‘• •
I then concluded I wJuid try. thehotef, and

carried my carpet bag public house.—
There was a notice, on the door, shying that
the house was closed for a week, as thd pro-,
prietor wah getting in his. wheat. 'Things
began to lopk desperate now. I ha'd carried
my carpet bag about fivd miles aiready in the
hot sun, and it was ‘plowing 1 momentarily
heavier. ’ I\ I ■ j i , J, i • < -

So when il saw a hpj j c injihg toward the
house, I made up my mihiftbilgWe hirifh dollar
to carry it for me. I was somewhat; surprised,
however,,when In reply to my offer hC girated
his digits at the extremity of his nodal projec-
tion, and “guessed I’d have to wait till dad got
his wheat in."

At this stage of proceedings I iresolyed to
walk to the first house liVftw, and (demand, fn
the name of civilization, (he; Hospitality duo to
a traveler. I As the hoc sfy happened to be a
boarding school for young ladies, I was for-
tunate enough to secure a night'srest, and the
next day, nlotrbomg able to-see anybody but
young laditis, ns everybody was ' getting' in his
wlicat, I left for home, resolved never to-return
there'when people were harvesting.—Milwau-
kee Senline,',. -

•

Tight lAcing.—A leamied doctor has given
his opinion, that tight laorhgligla public benefit,
inasmuch as itkills off blithe foolish girls, and
leaves the wise only to grow into women/

A friend, of ours, says he never extracted so
much sweetness from one spot as he did when
he drew a pretty girl, weighing 225 pounds,
from a hog hole in his.father’s pasture, where
he was hunting with horfar bird’s eggs.

1 • i ] iii ■ iI - Ii ■ i 1 i i- •

ill

vojL. vn.
. T : TBE- ¥OSS-G«OTOiBatPSE.

i s »r.xfes;'t;;ij luainco.' ■' .
.'flWa wridjittideepct,' yet’jert {hi place • <"■■ iWhero poet* love to dioain, .

-

■ fa Jwe,deop, detip, shade,on the moss-grown bridge •
Thatspausthe moantain scream;

"

, Onieilherside thef crafegy rocks'"
liikoseritrieaatand abreast, *c

While on the tog of their taiyny brows
, The eagle builds his nest. ■

,

'Tipa wlldj Wild Bpot, yeti love to i, : ;, ;
. . Alone hy the winding etreltHn J ' /f , i- '

"And sitting down by the mossy bridge, ’
I Of other days to dream; . - ' •
TChltje fancy weaves her fairy weh . • I .'
; ■Qfievsry shade ah(J,hue,, , :, ,While a' golden thread of tiioburiedpasl ~

j -

' Like i sunbeam wanders through." i ‘‘ '
"

Where evening Reaves, her mystic charms, 1 1 ;.
. To deck the twilight honri ; < .■ With pleasant thoughts l ine me there,

To the hritige in the shady bower,'. ■ - 1 •
' ■And there with happy heart, I sing—l , .

Of future bliss I dream— ■ , .
While laughing cohoes from thecave \ '

i Come dancing down-the stream. -

And. oftj mothinks, I.heara voice , ,
Among the bending trees;

And-tbe rustling of an angel’s wing
Borne od evenmgpbreeie-;

And countless voices-seem
Around me .

While friends I loved long, long age'
Gome back £0 asset mo thered ,

And this is why I lose this spot,
. It ever brings to me 1
The happyby-gones of my youth

Enrobed in parity;
And fancy weaves her fairest web.

As thus I sit and dream,
In,th© quiet shade on the moss-grownbridge

Xhat spans the mountain - stream*

t : ■

i COITBTAIfCT.
A Love Sketch in the nineteenth Century.

That assertion that “What is everybody’s
business is nobody’s" is true enough ; but the
assertion-that “What is nobody’s business is
every body’s," STsiill truer.i Now, a love affair;
for Example, all others; a thing apart;—an
enchanted dream, where “common griefsana
cares come not,’’ It is like a matrimonial
qnhrrel—never tube benefited by the inter-
ference of others; it is a sweet and subtle
language, “that' none understands hut the
speakers," and1 yet this fine and delicate spirit
is most especially the object of curiosity. It is
often supposed before it exists: it is taken for
granted, commented upon,continued and ended,
without the consent of the parties themselves ;

though a casual- observer might suppose that
they were the most interested in the business.

All love affairs excite the greatest possible
attention ; but never was so much attention be-
stowed as in the little town of Allerton, upon
that progressing between Mr. Edward Rains-
forth and Miss Emily Worthington.. They had
been a charming couple from their birth;—were
called the little lovers from their cradle ; and
even when Edward was sent to school, his letter
hotne onoe a quarter, always contained his love
to his little wife. Their course of true love
seeiped likely torun terribly smooth, their fath-
ers having maintained a,friendship as regular
as their accounts. Mr. Worthington’s death,
bhtfeVer, when Emily wias just sixteen, led to
Iheidisoovery that his affairs were on the verge
of bankruptcy. Mr. Eainsforth now proved
hintself a true friend; be said little, but did
everything. Out of his own pocket he secured
a small annuity to the orphan girl, placed her
in it respectable family, and asked her to dine
every Sunday. With his full sanction, “the
little" became “the young lovers;” and the
town of Allerton, for the first time in its life,
had not a fault do find with the conduct of one
of its,own inhabitants.

The two old-friends were nqt destined to be
long parted, and a few months saw Mr. Rains-
forft carried to the same churchyard whither
he had so recently followed the companion of
■his jboyhood. A year passed away, and Ed-
ward announced his intention of marriage.

The whole town was touched by his con-
stancy, and felt itself elevated into/poetryby
being the scone of such disinterested affection.
Bat for the'first time in bis life, Edward found
there was another will to be consulted than his
own. His trustees would not Bear of his mar-
rying till he was two-and-twenty, the time that
hisl father’s will appointed for his coming of
age.

■ The rage and despair of the lover were only
to be equalled by the rage and despair, of the
whole town of Allerton. Everybody said that
it was the cruelest thing in the world; and
some went so far as to prophecy that Emily
Worthington would die of consumption before
th« time came of her lover’s majority.' The trus-
teed would not abate one atom of their brief
authority: they had said that their ward ought
to See a little of the-world, and they were both
of them men of- their word.

.Accordingly, it was settled that' Edward
should go to London for the next three months,
and see how he liked studying the law. He
certainly did not like the prospect at all; and'
hid only consolation was, that he should not
leave his addrriedEraily exposed to the dissipa-
tion of Allerton. She had agreed to go and
stay with an aunt, some forty miles distant,
where there was not even a young curate in
thd neighborhood. The town of Allerton was
touched to the>henrt by the whole proceeding;
no’one spoke of them but as that romantic and
demoted’ young couple. , I own that I have
known greater misfortunes ip life than that a
young gentleman and lady of twenty should
have to wait a twelve month before they were
married; but every person considers their own
the worst that ever happened, and Edward and
Emily were miserable to their heart’s; content.
Tbey.exchangedlocks of hair; and Emily gave
him a portfolio, embroidered by herself, to hold
thd letters that she was to write. He saw her
off first, under the cate of an old servant, to
thfe village where she was to stay. She waived
her white handkerchief from the window as
long os she could see her lover, and a little lon-
ger, and then sank back in a flood of “falling
pearls, which men call tears,”

■Edward was' wretched, and he was -also ex-
ceeding uncomfortable which helps wretched-ness bn very much, jit/was a thorough*wet
day, all his things word packed up—for he him-
self was to start in the afternoon when the mail
passed through—and never was.a young gen-
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